Induction of oxidative stress by long-term treatment of live HEK293 cells with therapeutic concentration of lithium is associated with down-regulation of δ-opioid receptor amount and function.
The functional state of δ-opioid receptor signaling cascade in live cells exposed to a therapeutic concentration of lithium for a prolonged period of time (weeks) is not known because the previous studies of Li interference with OR were oriented to µ-OR only. The same applies to the analysis of the prolonged effect of Li on oxidative stress in context with δ-OR function. HEK293 cells stably expressing δ-OR were cultivated in the presence or absence of 1 mM LiCl for 7 or 21 days, homogenized and the post-nuclear (PNS) and plasma membrane (PM) fractions prepared from all four types of cells. Level of δ-OR in PM was determined by specific radioligand [3H]DADLE binding and immunoblot assays; the functional coupling between δ-OR and G proteins was determined as DADLE-stimulated high-affinity [35S]GTPγS binding. In the whole cells, general oxidative stress was monitored by fluorescent dye 2',7'-dichlorofluorescein diacetate (DCF) and results verified by analysis of PNS and isolated PM. Generation of 4-hydroxy-2-nonenal (4-HNE)-protein adducts and malondialdehyde (MDA) level were determined as products of lipid peroxidation. Li-treated cells exhibited the decreased amount of δ-OR. This was evidenced by both [3H]DADLE binding and immunoblot assays. The δ-OR-G protein coupling efficiency was diminished. Simultaneously, in Li-treated cells, the highly increased oxidative stress measured as DCF fluorescence intensity was noticed. Importantly, this result was detected in live cells as well as PNS and PM. Accordingly, production of 4-HNE-protein adducts and MDA was clearly increased in Li-treated cells. The general significance of our work lies in presentation of novel data indicating that prolonged exposure of live HEK293 cells to the therapeutic concentration of Li results in down-regulation of δ-OR protein level and attenuation of δ-OR function in parallel with increased oxidative stress and increased level of lipid peroxidation products.